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Early Childhood Education and Care 

Package 2021 

 

Childcare Resources Australia specialise only in  

Children’s Education and Care!  

We are passionate about providing engaging, modern resources which raise the 

standard of training in Early Childhood Education and Care in Australia. In this 

booklet you’ll find all the information you need to decide if our materials are a 

good fit for your Registered Training Organisation.   

 

Why buy Childcare Resources 

Australia’s learning materials? 
 

• Your writers are Early Childhood Educators, Teachers, Trainers and 

Assessors with extensive experience in the Early Childhood and Registered 

Training industries. 

• We have been writing learning materials for over 15 years 

• Our learner guides and assessments match and are easy to read  

• All materials including Learner Guides are in Word document so you can 

contextualise to meet learners needs and Standard 1 for ASQA 

• No ongoing licence fees or costs (buy once and own forever!) 

• We own an RTO, so we are invested in compliance 
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•  

 

  What do you get? 
 

All our materials are provided to you in Word! 

Included in all our packages are the following resources:  

● Unit Overview & Assessment Plans 

● Written Assessments  

● Assessor Marking Guides  

● Learning Guides in Word doc 

● Learner Guide mapping 

● Assessment Validation & Mapping Document  

● Learner Workplace Record Booklet  

̶ Learner Workplace Preparation Guide  

̶ Workplace Tasks  

̶ Assessor Observation and demonstration checklists 

̶ Third Party Report  

̶ Reflective Questions 

● Full licence agreement to show proof of purchase for audit  

● How-To Guide for Using CRA Resources 

What can I do with the CRA learning materials? 

● Upload and incorporate into your eLearning platform 

● Use information to create your own eLearning tools 

● Create short, bite-sized learner booklets  

● Modify scenarios to suit local area and contextualise to learner needs 

● Incorporate your own logos and pictures 

● Edit and update in real time as changes occur  

● Fully contextualise and print 

What can I do with the CRA learning materials? 
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The licence allows you to use materials within your own RTO. All copywrite remains with 

CRA. You cannot on-sell or pass on in any form. 

 

  

   Samples 

 

We have provided samples on our website, so you can see the quality of our 

materials for yourself.  

 Click here 

 

 Learning guide 
 Learning guide mapping 
 Overview and assessment plan (available to learners and trainers) 
 Assessor marking guide 
 Written Assessments 
 Workplace Assessments (includes reflective questions and tasks) 
 Learners workplace record book template 
 Workplace Observations 
 Third Party Report 
 Validation and mapping 
 Texts for child development and observations 
 Optional Trainers pack with PowerPoints, Session/training plans, videos, 

games  

Click here 

about:blank
about:blank
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Training Rules 

 

 

CHC30121 Certificate III in Early Childhood Education & Care 

Package Rules  

17 Units 

Core Units: 15  

Elective Units: 2  

No Entry Requirements  

https://training.gov.au/Training/Details/CHC30121 

 

CHC50121 Diploma of Early Childhood Education & Care  

Package Rules  

15 Units  

Core Units: 12  

Elective Units: 3  

Entry: Must hold a CHC30121Certificate III Early Childhood Education 

and Care, CHC30113 Certificate III Early Childhood Education and 

Care or an equivalent qualification.  

 

https://training.gov.au/Training/Details/CHC50121 

 

 

 

 

 

https://training.gov.au/Training/Details/CHC30121
https://training.gov.au/Training/Details/CHC50121
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Professional Development  
 

o CHCECE055 Meet Legal and Ethical Obligations in Children’s Education & Care 

o CHCECE056 Work Effectively in Children’s Education & Care  

o CHCPRP003 Reflect on and improve own professional practice (Alternative Elective from 

Diploma) 

o  

 

 

 

 

CHC30121 Certificate III in 

Early Childhood Education & 

Care 
Below you will find the units we have prepared for the new Certificate III qualification. To 

make life easier, colour coded these units into 4 topic areas. We have several electives 

to choose from.   

Programming & Learning  

o CHCECE034 Use an Approved Learning Framework to guide practice 

o CHCECE035 Support the holistic learning and development of children 

o CHCECE036 Provide Experiences to Support Children’s Play and Learning  

o CHCECE037 Support children to connect with the natural environment  

o CHCECE038 Observe Children to Inform Practice  

 

Respectful Relationships  

o CHCECE030 Support Inclusion & Diversity 

o CHCECE032 Nurture Babies and Toddlers  

o CHCECE033 Develop Positive and Respectful Relationships with Children  

o CHCECE054 Encourage understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Peoples Cultures 

o CHCDIV001 Work with diverse people (Elective) 

Health & Safety  

o CHCECE031 Support Children’s Health, Safety and Wellbeing  

o CHCHPRT001 Identify and Respond to Children and Young People at Risk  

o HLTWHS001 Participate in Workplace Health and Safety 

o HLTFSE001 Follow basic food safety practices (Alternative elective)    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: HLTAID004 Provide Emergency First Aid response in an education and care 

setting (*not included)  

 

If there is an elective not on our list, you really love – just let us know! 
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Programming & Learning  

o CHCECE042 Foster holistic early childhood learning, development and wellbeing  

o CHCECE043 Nurture creativity in children 

o CHCECE047 Analyse information to inform learning  

o CHCECE048 Plan and implement children’s education and care curriculum 

o CHCECE049 Embed sustainable practices in service operations 

Health & Safety 

o CHCECE041 Maintain a safe and healthy environment for children 

o CHCECE057 Use collaborative practices to uphold child protection principles (Elective)  

 

 

 

 

CHC50121 Diploma of Early 

Childhood Education & Care 
 

Below you will find the additional units we have prepared for the new Diploma 

qualification. To make life easier, colour coded these units into 4 topic areas. We have 

several electives to choose from.  

 

 

 
Respectful Relationships  

o CHCECE045 Foster positive and respectful interactions and behaviour in children 

o CHCECE046 Implement strategies for the inclusion of all children 

o CHCECE050 Work in partnership with children’s families 

 

Management  

o BSBTWK502 Manage team effectiveness  

o CHCECE044 Facilitate compliance in an education and care service 

o CHCPRP003 Reflect on and improve own professional practice 

o CHCMGT003 Lead the work team (elective) 

o BSBHRM413 Support the learning and development of teams and individuals 

(updated version training.gov 18/10/20) 
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Trainer’s Pack 
 

 

Our 2021 CHC30121 & CHC50121 Early Childhood Education and Care Trainers pack 

contains a range of materials that with make training easy, fun and comprehensive.  

Session plans and PowerPoint presentations are provided in editable format so you can 

make changes.  As you know, nothing ever stays the same! 

Session Plans 

The session plans contain an overview of how 

content may be delivered over time.  These can 

be used daily, weekly or for students working at 

their own pace.  Trainers contextualise these 

using the red font as prompts to ensure they are 

compliant.    There are a range of suggested 

activities that can be implemented to help 

students practice the concepts being taught. 

 

PowerPoints 
The PowerPoint presentations are linked to the Learning Guides 

so you can go through the content with students as a group.  

You will find embedded information, links to websites, videos 

and activities to ensure your sessions are interesting and varied.   

 

Games 
We have some great Kahoot Games 

where students can test their 

knowledge and make learning in the 

classroom fun and interactive.   

Videos 

Our child developments 101 series contain videos for observation 

of developmental milestones on our Vimeo platform.  
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Pricing 
 

All prices INCLUDE GST 

 

Option 1 The Whole package (Total 31units) 

✓ Learning guides 

✓ Assessments 

✓ Mapping 

✓ Support materials  

Note: First aid not provided 

Cert III and 

Diploma 

$21495  

 

Option 2 Certificate III Package (Total 16 units) 

✓ Learning guides 

✓ Assessments 

✓ Mapping 

✓ Support materials  

Note: First aid not provided 

Cert III only $11094 

Trainers Pack ✓ Session plans  

✓ PowerPoint presentations  

✓ Order of Delivery    

✓ Extra Learning Materials 

Cert III only 

Diploma  

$2250 

$4500  

 

Option 3 Assessments Package Cert III and 

Diploma 

$9795 

 Cert III only $6495 

Option 4 Learning Guides/ textbooks Cert III and 

Diploma 

$13995 

 Cert III only $7995 

 

Please note: We do not sell through any third parties so make sure you obtain a licence directly 

from us! 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Q.  We have had non-compliance before with purchased materials, how do I know 

yours are compliant? 

Our materials have been used for over 15 years and been commended by ASQA and 

TAC auditors for correct implementation of the training package, clear understanding 

of the National Quality Standards and an outstanding knowledge of the Children’s 

Education and Care industry. The materials include a good volume of learning, are 

easy to read and provide an excellent learner experience. All materials are validated 

prior to purchase however you can change anything you would like.  

Q. Is it a once-off purchase or are there ongoing costs?  

You only pay once to use our materials. There are no ongoing licencing fees or per 

student charges with our packages. 

Q Can we change the branding on the materials 

Yes, you can! You can fully customise the materials to suit your needs.  We just ask that 

you keep the publishing and copyright statement in all materials. You will have a 

legitimate licence showing proof of purchase for auditors.  

Q. How can I purchase the materials? 

Contact us now for more information. 

https://www.childcareresourcesaustralia.com.au/support/ 

Q. Why buy Childcare Resources Australia’s learning materials? 

We own an RTO.  It is in our best interests to have compliant materials, they are tried 

and tested by our Early Childhood Trainers and Assessors and are used by students in 

services Australia wide.  Your writers are Early Childhood Educators, Teachers, Trainers 

and Assessors with industry and RTO experience! 

Q. Who writes your materials? 

Our materials are written in house by Karen Atkinson, CEO and her team.   Large 

training organisations employ contract writers across different packages which means 

the materials are not contextualised to the industry.  You know you will get the latest 

information and research in our high-quality Learning and Assessment materials. 

Go to our website to find out why you need to get on board with us. 

https://www.childcareresourcesaustralia.com.au/for-educators/ 

 

 

 

about:blank
about:blank
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Q. Why don’t you provide “simulated workplace” documents like policies, procedures 

and child examples? 

The new training packages focus heavily on learners following policies and procedures. 

It is important to note that assessment must be undertaken within a regulated children 

services not a virtual environment.  

Childcare Resources Australia understands that documentation changes frequently 

due to changes in the National Regulations, recent research findings and individual 

needs of the service.  We provide active links to examples of policy procedure and 

industry current documents, and these are updated as required.  Our materials are so 

easy to use, your students will love them! As you can adapt our materials you are also 

welcome to add your own policies and workplace documents to meet the needs of 

learners in your area.  

Q. What am I NOT allowed to do? 

It takes a lot of hard work, time and effort to produce our quality resources. On-selling or 

providing materials to a third party for use without a CRA licence agreement is illegal 

and immediately deems your contract void. If you know someone who would like to 

use our materials, we’d be more than happy to discuss options and a referral fee.  

Please note: ASQA is aware of RTOs who are illegally using our materials and have been 

known to fully audit RTOs who have failed to produce a valid licence agreement. These 

RTO’s are no longer operational. If as a licence holder you on sell materials illegally or 

pass to any third party your licence to use materials is revoked immediately and ASQA is 

notified. Other legal action including criminal charges will be laid for distributing or 

receiving stolen goods.  We only want to work with honest and respectful people. 

Q. How do I implement your materials into my RTO?  

We know Early Childhood Education and Care can seem tricky, so we’ve done 

everything possible to help step you through how our materials can fit within your RTO. 

This includes a ‘How-To’ guide and instructional videos.  

If you require additional help or have specific questions, we also include two 1-hour 

sessions in which you can ask the authors questions and get advice as to implementing 

the materials. You are also able to purchase additional support if required.  

 

For more information or to discuss your needs 

 

Contact us today: 

Karen and Sue M: 0425 335 729 or 0451460136 

E:  admin@childcareresourcesaustralia.com.au 

W: www.childcareresourcesaustralia.com.au  
 

about:blank
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